
OUR PROGRESSIVE NEIGHBORS

One of tlie most encouraging signs of

the day. and a reliable indication of tne

general development of Southern Califor-

nia is to be found in tbe pronounced
activity and improvement of the smaller

cities and towns south of Tchachepi. It

is safe to say that in every community of

any degree of consequence there has been
a big percentage of increase in popula-
tion and building during the past year or

two; and in several places industrial en-

terprises and financial undertaking? have

been started or are about to be. Readers
of The Herald's Southern California cor-
respondence cannot have failed to observe

these facts. No better index to the settle-

ment and cultivation of the country need
be sought. Every store established, every

bank opened, every anvil set up, means

tbe location of more farmers and fruit

growers, the seeuing of more acres and

the planting of more trees. Smaller towns
do not grow and prosper except with and

in proportion to tbe development of the

conntry adjacent. A notable instance of

the enterprise that is distinguishing our
lesser sisters is furnished by Ontario, ona

of tbe brightest&and most substantial

burgs in work of con-
structing an ele&ftft the bas iust com-
menced. This ft%w' street railway will

take the place of tbe gravity line, a nov-
elty- in street railway transportation that

has helped ,tv»wid>ly, advertise Ontario.
The route Wiftbe over Euclid avenue, a

thoroughfare that Wr beauty and width is
not frequently surpassed ii California.
Probably no other community of similar
size on the Pacific coast will possess so

modern a street railway service. Hut On-
tario is a product of enterprise and cour-

age, and this little step in advance of her
degree is entirely in keeping with the
spirit that created her. ft is only about
a decade since the site-of thhs colony of

profitable orange and lemon groves, hand-
some brick business structures and pretty

homes was a dismal and uninviting
stretch of brush, and~.it is less than half
that time since the broad acres of uncul-
tivated land nortjkand south of the town
presented a picture of isolation to the
visttna tendeftfjot aijd' elicited tbe depre-

ciatory ootuiueut. J,but the "land could
not be worth anything where the people

let so much lie out doors." "Thing)
have changed about the place" since
those times, finjrtdduy the bomeseeker
will be greeted by a busy town, bearing
the appearance of at least a generation's

growth, aud a contiguous country in a

promising and remunerative stute of cul-
tivation.

GOVERNOR BUDD'S SUCCESS

For once at least the Democratic party-
negatived their opponents' favorite taunt,

that as a political organization it can al-
ways be trusted "to do the wrong thing
at the right time." And that was when
it placed its hopes in the candidacy and
its faith in tbe incumbency of James H.
Budd. As the sole Democratic sur-
vivor of the November cyclone he proved

his political strength; by his intelligent
and conscientious performance of official
duties be is demonstrating bis guberna-
torial ability. From the day that Gover-
nor Budd assumed the functions of bis
office to the present he has exhibited a
clear conception of his work as the state
executive and handled with a strong, firm
grasp and broad comprehension tbe issues
confronting him. It is evident by his
public acts and utterances that the cove-
nants made by his party and himself
with tbe people of California are to be
honored iv so far as the power of redemp-
tion lies with him. and that those pledges
and his own keen sense of equity are to
be the guiding stars of his administra-
tion. While, of course, honest differences
of opinion regarding the merits of some
of the bills enacted by the last legislature
aud vetoed by tbe governor will exist, and
rejected applicants for appointive offices be
disappointed, the calm and dispassionate
judgment of the people will agree that in
the main the Governor has done right.
That in bis vetoes be had in view, and
subserved the interests of the whole state;
that in bis appointments be bus kept in
mind tlie doctrine of Grover Cleveland
that "public office is a public trust" and
the gen tlein in upon whom be has ba-
stowed tbe responsibilities of official place
have with vjry rarj exceptions been men
of character and peculiar fitness for the
duties imposed upon them. With tbe
moral courage that is characteristic of
him be has not lie itated to oppose meas-
ures granting special privileges or of
doubt'tll validity, even though in doing
so he trenched upon the interests of pow-
erful combinations or of over sensitive
and selfish sections of the state. 'This is
the line of action exp.'ctJil of ti ivernor
Buld by those who have watched bis

career. Those acquainted with him
know him to lie a plain, frank, but bright
and alert man of the people, willing and
capable of doing the right thi.ig at the
right time. It delights The Herald to
lend its endorsement to any public officer
who meets the expectations of the people
in the way that, oiir Governor has thus
far done, regardless of his pulitics and the
fact that Mr. Budd is a Democrat In no
way diminishes jur pleasure. If the press
of the day would more frequently sustain
officials when they are right and con-
demn them when wrong there would be
an added incentive to officialrectitude
and a proportionate deterrent to official
delinquency.

THE PASSINO OF STEAM LOCOMOTION

Tbe locomotive, as we have known it
so long, is about to follow the clipper
ship into the shades of "innocuous desue-
tude." The economy and adaptability of

electricity for railroad motive power is be-
ing gradually recognized by tbe men who
manage the railways. All over the United
States and in many parts of Europe, sub-
urban railroads operated by electricity are

competing with tlie established steam
lines in the carriage of passengers and
freight, and they are rapidly getting away
with the traffic because of their superior

cheapness, reliability and cleanliness.
Trunk lines like the Baltimore and Ohio,

the Pennsylvania, the New York, New
Haven und Hartford, and the New YorkI
Central are seriously considering the
adoption of electrical power. Tbe Balti-
more and Ohio is actually getting ready

to utilize it on the stretch from Balti-
more to Washington, and the great Em-
pire Central on the line from Buffalo to
Niagara Fall?. The effects of this innova-
tion upon the future of the great trans-

portation facilities of the world are be-
yond estimate. Not only does ft mean

the cheapening of railroad service, but
also the latter's extension into limits and
communities heretofore unattainable be-
cause of either physical difficulties or in-
conveniences. Cities that have always
barred the progress of the "iron horse"
at their frontier on account of the noise,
diit, danger and all-round unpleasantness
that seems inseparable from steam rail-
roads, will very probably herealte/ freely
admit to at least their business and un-

important residence districts, a carrying

system so free from objectionable features
as electrical evolution is bound to furn \u25a0 I
isli. This ability tp go direct from the j
point of embarkation to that of delivery 1
wiil expedite beyond calculation the ex- |
changes of trade, and solve some of the I
most annoying and expensive problems
in the lields of commerce.

TURN ON THE LIGHT

It is asserted that other parties, whose
meddlesome qualities were well known,

are instrumental in the suit against the
district attorney, but it is to be hoped
that none of the judges willconsent to

cite Major Donnjsll to appear.?Evening
Express.

The above is apropos of the complaint
lof Attorney J. E. Young against ..he dis

trict attorney fof"an alleged failure to per-
form his sworti official duties. It is of

i little consequence whether the parties in-
! terested in the action against District
jAttorney Donnell arc meddlesome or not.
Iftheir allegations ate correct andean
to be shown, be should be adequately
punished; and if tbey arc false the officer
should bu speedily given the benefit of

an unbiased acquittal. The question at

' issue is not the motives of the complaint

jso much as the veracity of the prayer,

jTurn on the light.

SOUTH OF TEHACHEPI
Rev. J. R. Rice, "The Cowboy Treach-

er, '' is in Arizona.
During March IXO,!XJ7 nursery trees were

shipped from Pomona.
Natural oil has been discovered in the

city of San Bernardino.
F'ivc carloads of oranges were shipped

from Riverside Friday for the east.

With last week's number the Orange
County Herald entered upon its eight-
eenth year.

The Riverside Reflex has issued a farm-
ers institute souvenir edition which is a
highly creditable work.

ICiglit cars of machinery and construc-
tion material for the Rio Verde canal
have arrived in Phoenix, and work on the
ditch will soon be commenced at a point
about eight miles north of Fort McDowell.

Jerome is having a boom. Buildings
are being enlarged and contracts have
been let for the erection of over fifty new
cottages to accommodate the increased i -
flux of settlers. Over 171.000 lias been in-

Ivested in real estate this winter by eust-

jem visitors.

CHOLERA IN JAPAN

A Number of Diaths Report:! at a Japanese
Naval Station

VICTORIA., B. C, April ll.?Mall ad-
vices by the steamer Empress of Japan
gave the news of a grave danger wb eh
threatens Southern Japan. Particulars

i are contained in fie appended extract
I from a private letter received by Dr.

George Duncan, health officer of this c ty
from a brother professional in Yokoha-
ma, whose position places film in posses-
sion of all the facts :

"From tlio sth to the 10th oi this
month," says the letter,which bears dat-i
of March 28th, "there were eighteen
cases of genuine cholera, with ten deaths,

jat life naval station of Meji, Southern
Japan. 'Toe disease bad been imported
from China. Most active measures were
enforced by the authoriites und there
have been no new cases since the ISfh. I
think the disease has been stamped out
for the present. We, however, look for
new importations of cholera, typhus or

jeven the plague at any time, although
jespecially strong regulations are in force
I with the hope of controlling the epitlnii-
lie diseases likely to be brought home by
Ireturning troops aid coolies. The Juputi-
I ese government has within the la t three
jdays received information of the break-
ing out of the plague at Hong Kong,
though. I suppose, with their usual bland

! policy, the colonial officials will conceal
lor lie about its presence us long as nossi-
| blc. Formal quarantine against Hohg
jKong has not yet been declared, though
| we ure most carefully inspecting."

For Smuggling Opium
SAN FRASCISCO.ApriI H, The arrest

of Manuel Marshad ami Henry Wiison a
few days ago for stealing a case of
opium, valued at $snn, from an exr.ress
wagon ?!riven by a Chinese, promises to
lead to the unearthing of an organized
gang ol thieves and smugglers. The

initial result of the investigation being
made by Detectives EgaYl aad Silvey is
the arrest and detention of Daniel O'Con-
nell, a young man well known along the
water front, and who has for a long time
been employed a* a boatmnn by the Mer-
chants' Exchange at Meigg's wharf. ( \u25a0

SON AGAINST FATHER
Rash Threats Said to Have Bieen Made ,by

the Boy
SAN FRANCISCO,. April It. -In the

slander case of C. "A. Spneckels against
his fattier, Claus S reckcls, depositions
were taken Wednesday and an "effort was
made to show the plaintiff had attempted
to blackmail E. J. Searles of the, sugar
trust by threats to start an opposition re-
finery in Philadelphia after bis father
hail sold out to tlie trust, but plaintiff
denied he made such an attempt
and detailed a conversation he had with
E. Js Searles ia reference to tbe proposi-
tion made to the witness by a Philadel-
pbiun, who had proposed the establish-
ment of an'opposition refinery. In refer-
ence to the insinuation that the witness
had not accounted for tbe $(",250,000 re-
ceived for the sugar trust deal, there was
offered a copy of the letter sent by ii
Clem Übler 10 Clans Spreckcls, as mana-
ger of the Philadelphia refinery, that he
had accounted for $inn,ooo more then
Spreckels' sugar refinery was entitled to.

One item of tho account presented by
C. A. Spreckels was for $75.005, the com-
mission on 11,000,000 borrowed by him
from the Seligmans when the Plnldel-
pbian needed money. Young Spreckles
declared that $80O\ 706.28 had been paid I
into the corporation to bring tbe capital
Ol the concern up to |5,00TJ,000. He had j
paid $570.0011 to the United States Trust
company of New York to redeem capital
for the elder Spreckels;he had sent $100.1tt7
to California; 175,000 bad been paid as
a commission to the person who bad lib-
tained ior the sugar king a loan <if $1,008,-
--000; $21100 bad been paid to the United I
States Trust company to act as trustees; I
$150,000 appearing in the record had never j
been received, but had been credited to i
the account of Claus Spreckels and j
charged to Havemever and Searles. This,
made a total of $'i. Hit,OKI, leaving still J
$Sti.DOo, to be accounted for by tbe young
man. This was covered by 173,892 for
interest and $;i(t'.lli for sundry small items,
which had escaped the memory of the
witness.

M'KINLEY'S TOUR
Ohio's Governor Signs at a Prominent New

York Hotel
NEW YORK, April IL?Governor Mr

Kinley of Ohio is at tbe Windsor hotel.
He arrived in the city last evening and
will leave here in the morning for Colum-
bus. He said:

"I had a pleasant trip .it Hartford,

where I made an address before the Mo
Kinley club. I find politics lively in the
state, ami from what I heard, business is
picking up."'

Referring to the recent election in Ohio
where the Democrats gained some im -
portant victories, the governor said: "ti
cannot explain tbe way things veered I
around. The only thing I can say is that
It was the peopleand the will of the pen- 'pie must prevail. I might enter into a j
long discussion of the situation, but I
r ally do not feel like talking about the j
matter."

Governor McKinley's only comment on j
the income tax decision of the supreme
court was that be did not doubt the court 1
conscientiously decided the question, and
in sustaining the act the court did what
they thought w;is right.

"Ohio." said the governor, "is still in
the ranks and business is looking up all
over tbe state. Ia M going right back to
Columbus and I am too tired anil deeply
engaged illother matters to discuss poll- 1
tics generally. Congress is not in session
and there Is nothing of moment before us
just now."

THE UTAH CONVENTION

Politics Crop Out in a Discussion of the
Legislative Bill

SALT LAKE, April 11.?Politics came
to the front today in the constitutional i
convention ill the discussion iff the legis- !
lutive bill. An effort, was made to add a j
section to the bill declaring that the 'legislature shall have no power to make
any grant of public money or anything
valuable to any individual, corporation or
municipality excepting in easejaf irvlblivj.
calamity. I-* - MilIS

After a long discussion the section was j
defeated by a strict party vote, fiftyre- 'publicans to forty-three Democrats. The
question was brought up a second and ;
third time in different shapes and de-
feated by about the same vote.

An amendment was then offered that
the legislature shall have no power to !
authorize or grant any county or raunici- |
pality with authority to grant any extra
fee, compensation or allowance, nor pay
any claim hereafter created against the
state, county or municipality under any
agreement made without authority of
law. The Democratic strength was aug-
mented by Republicans oh this propoji- .
tion an lit passed by a vote ci lifty-one
to forty-three.

Roberts (Democrat) proposed a section
to the bill which was In substance that
neither the state of Utah-nor any politi-
cal subdivision thereof shall ever give or
loan its credit to any ind'nvduul, associa-
tion or corporation witboutHrst.*eciirfng
a two-thirds vi.te of the people; This was
lost by a party vote, forty-nine" Republi-
cans to thirty-nine Democrats.

THE POET'S END
? - i

W. S. Taylor Ends His Woes by Leaping I
Into the Bay !

SAN FRANCISCO, April 11;-fired of\
the struggle for existence, W. S. Taylor |
of this city wandered down to one of ilie ;
wharves at tbe foot of Mission street just i
before daylight dawned on Wednesday \u25a0
morning and leaped into the waters ofi
the bay. Tbe moon was bright.atld several j
men,hearing the splash.threw lines.(dunks :
and life buoys to the drowning man. but
be raised not hishand to avail himself of j
succor. The spectators on the wharf stood |
by helplessly while the suicide drifted out j
on the moonlit waters, which closed over
bis white face, stamped with despair.
The tody was recovered several hours
later. In tbe clothing of the dead man
was a flask, in which was a note contain-
ing his name and the following:

Life Is like a mighty ocea
Rolling on iroin day to day;

Men are lik-; vessels launched upoi It,
: oui -times w recked and cast away.

1 have been too kind, o: this wi.uld not have
happened.

A REVENUE SPY

Trial of ten Who Conspired t-i Haig Him.
Altered Testimony

A TLANTA, Oa., April 11.?The govern-
ment rested today iv th.- case now on
trial in the federal court against Ovules
and Butler, indicted for conpirucy to
hang Henry Woley, a revenue spy. Hen
Hemphill, father-in-law of the defendant
Butler, confessed on the stand that be
bad lied before the grand jury iv bis for-
mer statement of conversation with But-
ler. The altered testimony favors Butler.'

Government Economy

NEW YORK, April 11.- A World s-c ial
from Colon. Colombia, says: The State
department of Bolivia is economizing.
The governor bas cut down his own salary,
bus reduced the pay of nineteen of tic
sta*,e officers and lias dispensed with
tuirteen officers, thereby saving their sal-
aries. The import duties at Carthugenu
have been increased by 15 per cent.

Laborers on tbe Panama canal are dc
maud ii)4 a day in gold.

fiftycents round trip on Terminal Rail-
road to Long Beach and San Pedro. Qood
going Saturday and Sunday, returning
Monday.

Fitzgerald, house and sign painter, 222
Franklin; telephone 1410. Low prices.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair. San Francisco.

DEVELOPMENT IN ARIZONA
Tucson Is to Have a Street

Railroad

CATTLE PRICES ARE HIGHER

Interesting News From the Sun-Kissed

Country
I ?
The Construction of the Rio Verde Canal Has

Begun The New County of Navajo.

Territorial Mining News

Special Correspondence of the Herald.
PHOENIX, Ariz., April ll.? Messrs. [.

and W. N. Palllser of London, Eng.
representing an English syndicate for in-
vestment in irrigation properties, are In
the city.

Cattle are bringing better prices than
six weeks ago, and the opln on is general
among cattle men that prices will be still
better in the near future. J» K. Yiokkers,
manager* of the Chlrlcab.ua cattle com-
pany, is now in Tucson buying cattle.
He has already purchaid about ISQOe
bead" paying therefor 17, $10 and $1.1 per
bead, according to age ana co idition.

Kmil Ganzhas has gone to Europe on
an extended trip. Col. 'Tom Fitch and
wife have likewise left to spend the sum-
mer in Europe. Colonel Fitch bas let the
contract for a $10.ihio lesidcnce to be
erected during his absence.

I. K. Mickey, president of the West-
ern Investment' bank, says that interest
Is sleadly dropping. The old is per cent
rates are gone forever, it being difficult
to get 8 per cent on good security for
$Qo3p loans.

Phoenix will soon have a private park
and picinc grounds. Mr. Duted has pur-
chased 50 acres between the Capitol
grountls and Salt river and wi'l bug in
Work'at, once fixing up such a resort.

Architect Heinleiu bas in charge the
work of erecting the two additional
stories on the Flerpmiiig block. About
'$25,0111)1 -w.ll be spent to complete this
hands.iuic building, ,

'The corner stone of the new public
school building in Flagstaff will be laid
on April 12th with imposing ceremonies.

At the meeting of the new board of
cpntrol of the Yuma prison the superin-
tendent urged the necessity of supplying
machi-iery for a pumping plant for the
farm. Ali bids for supplies were returned
unopened to the binders and the board !
will reudvertise ior bids. Talk of erecting
a boot and shoe factory was also indulged
in. The meetings of the board will here-
after be bel l in Phoenix. Settlers on tbe
recently opened Y,rde military reserva-
tion have Commenced a ditch on tbe east
side of the river which will reclaim thou-
sands of acres of land.

The Tucson Star reports the crop of
wheat and barley in the Santa Crus val-
ley greater this veur than ever before.

'Major .1. W. Evans bus sold 320 acres of
orange lard in the Phoenix valley, which
ia to ne parceled out in 20-acre tracts to 'incoming citrus growers.

A Tucson cuttle grower states that be- j
tween si.v and seven thousand bead of cat- ,
tie have been contracted for iv Pima j
county by eastern stoekgrowers, to be tie- I
livered iv Max .

'The construction work on the Monterey j
and Mineral Belt railroad, from Monterey, I
Mexico, to tlie San Pedro mines, is pro-
gressiug rapidly. Track laying has I ?
already commenced. 1

Tbe'Southern Pacific Coal Prospecting
company proposes lo strike a diamond
drill 100 feel in tlie Gila river bottom, not
(ar from Solomonvlile.

Considerable building is reported from
Presentt. The frame of the building of :
W. C. Norton A Co. is up. Foundations I
for the Krciiger building have been be- j
gin.. Other business buildings are con- ;
tempkned. among wbiuli is a hotel which
Hon. .1. G. Campbell proposes to er.ct \
near the depot. I

The special train of eight cars contain-
ing horses and implements for the con-
struction of the Rio Verde canal baVd
arrived, and active work will be immedi-
ately commenced. 'The building of the I
dams will be under the charge of D. 0. ;
Campbell, a prominent engineer of Den- |
ver. ; j

Tucson expects to have a street railroad
in operation by August. .1. M. Ormsby i
has the papers" in charge and will start j
out this week to secure subscriptions. !
Tli.1 road will run down Main street to !
Pennington, to Stone avenue, to Con- j
grcss. to Sxth avenue, lo Penning top. \

Holbrook is named as the temporary |
county seat of tho new county of Navajo, j
created by the last legislature, Navajo !
county is the western half of Apache
county. Tbe following are the officers for i
the ne.W county, appointed by the gover- j
nor: Sheriff, <'. P. Owens: county recor- j
der, F. -W. Nelson: treasurer, li, A. Saw- ;
yer; district attorney, Judge Pemll: pro- I
Date judge. F. M. Zltekj surveyor, Allen I
Frost; supervisors. Join T. Bowman, .1. |
H. Willis, .1. H. Breed.

The hotels in Presuott are - reported full
and running over.

li is said that the Southern Pacific and !
M. and P. R. R. .will erect a large hotel
gt Maricopa Junction for the accommo-
dation of passengers who liave fo lay over
at that place in order to make conuec- j
irons:

Coarles Livingston of Providence. R. I
I. , writes lo the Yuma Times that the
Investigation into the affairs of tbe Colo-
rado River irrigation company is still
go ng on iv New York. 'The company is
thousands ? f .dollars in debt and lias "not |
a dollar in its treasury. There is no one |
now utitho'ized to contract-any debts for j
the company or to transact any business 'iv its v name, and will not be until bis
suit is decided..when the company will be
reorganized, lie further states that the
canal will soon be started. About $50,000
of the stock is held in the city of Provi- I
deuce, b sides there are hundreds of j
other Investors nil over the east.

The new hotel of tbe S. 1., P.. and P. I
at Ash Forks is now open for business. |
It is under the management of tbe Fred
linrvey system of eating house-.

Work will soon enmmnce on the erec-
tion of additional machinery at ihe Mam-
moth mines at 'Tucson. When completed
the mill, will have a capacity ol 300. tons
per day.

Tbe Journal-Miner of Presmtt says:
The passage of the mining law by the re-
cent legislature seems to have given quite
jan impetus to the location of mining
Ic aims. The law does not take effect .
Iuntil July I, 1805, and locations can Ie
imade previously without one being com-
pelled to do a certain amount of develop-
ment work prior to recording. During
the lirst two days of tbe present month
forty-three location notices were filed for

I record, twenty of which were for litho-
igraph stone, and up to noon today eight
| bad been filed for ivcord, making a total
;ol fifty-one notices for the two and v half
days. *

Truck laying was commence.! at Pima'
on the Valley, l.'lobeutid Northern rail-'
way last week. About forty men ure en- I
gaged in laying track anti, surfacing. The

' rain w.ll probably run into Thomas by |
( the 15th ol this month,
i ihe new ditch of the St. David Canal
jcompany is completed and affairs on tlie
! San Pedro river between Benson and

Yairhan were never looking more, pros-
perous than at present. While 'alfalfa is

I tic principal crop a variety of cereals and
| root crops will be cultivated this season.; 'The .Flagstaff Democrat reports thut
news from tne Silver King is most en-
couraging. 'The recent report of a rich
strike on the 400-foot level seems to have
a good foundation. It is saiif that native
silver, similar to that which made the
mine famous, has again beOti encountered
iv a large body. Superintendent..l. ||.

Champion has gone to Sun Francisco and
il is confidently bclivcd that the mine

will soon lie worked on an extensive scale.
A shipment of cactus was made from

Tucson las week to the Royal Hardens a.
Kew, Kngland. A couple of sahuaios
about twelve feet high and sveral large
bisnagas were included In the invoice.

Mis s Maud Walsh has been appointed
tcrrtWirial librarian and is discharging
thatkitit's vcrv satisfactorily.
\ a_nv jail building is to be erec ed by

tlie supervisors ut Kingman. James W.
Michael is now working on the plans.

The city council of Prescott bas how
under cons deration n proposition pre-
\u25a0ented by John Lawler, K. W. Wells, w.
R. Jons and N. R. Fredericks to lease the
city water works for a term of fifty years.

The water question is one of the most
serious ones wdiicb confron s the city
government. The expense of that insti-
tution to the city last year amounted to
about fffStX), exclusive of the interest on
tne water bonds, while the income de-
rived from them amounted to only about
12600, leaving a net deficit in round num-
bers of MOOO. The water works, as a mat-
ter of find, have been the cause ot the
city's present indebtedness, as aside from
the water bonds, the city owes only a few
thousand dollars.

In consideration of taking this burden
joff the city they agree to furnish w>ter
for city, and tire purposes. At the expira-

ition of the lease the city is to have to
privilege of purchasing the enlarged
works at i valuation to ho agreed upon
hy three disinterested non-residents of
t c county. _____

POMONA
Handsome Float for the Fiesta?Recount ot

Ballots
POMONA, April 11.?The following de-

signed Fiesta float will be Pomona's
representation ut I.a Fiesta de l.os An-
geles: The central piece, an imitation
orange of huge dimensions probably
some six feet in diameter will occupy
a place toward the rear of the platform
float, and on cither side will be Hanked
with imitation quarter sections of a huge
lemon, while inimediately in front, lying
at the foot of the orHtige. will be repre-
sented a pleasing cluster of California
fruits the lemon, the peach, the olive,

jthe grape, nnd various other fruits. Also,
a genuine Chino sugar beet, of immense
size, will be displayed. In a panel upon
either side will siniplv be the name "Po-
mona" In largo letters. The design is
entirely the idea of C. H. Marshall, whose
aitistic taste is so well known to our
people.

The Progress says that the city trus-
tees will ba asked" to make a recount on
Monday of ballots cast in the First ward,
as it is" thought that there was an error
in tallying the ballots for assessor. As
the returns show a difference of only one
in the whole city between the vote of Mr.
Mullen and Mr. Soper, the two candi-
dates, it would not take much of an error
to change the result.

CHINO
An Ideal Sugar Beet Season?Large Acreage

Planted
CHINO, April 11. ?An almost entire

absence of the "northers,'' which have
in dry seasons been tbe bete n )ir of the
beet farmer, and the uniform conjunction
of warm weather and abundant moisture :
guarantee an ideal season for the sugar ,
beet industry. There are now nearly 3000
acres planted.

Dr. Fortius, who recently returned from
his annual vacation, which included a
trip to Honolulu, is having the factory
machinery overhauled and put in shape
for the coming campaign. The doctor I
says the crop is at least a month farther |
advanced than in any previous sen-on.

Last Sunday evening two young men I
disturbed the" exercises, at the Christian
Church by passing liquid refreshments
and otherwise misbehaving, for which
tbey were allowed lo pay $3u each, Mon-
day morning.

SINGLE TAKERS
All Officers Selected for the Six fleatht'

Term
The Single Tax club has held an elec-

tion of officers to serve for tbe ensuing

Six'months. All the officers chosen last
October were rc-eleeiel, as follows: Pres- ,
ident. Ralph B. lloyt; first vice-presi j
dent. Clarence A. Miller; second vice- ;
president, Isaac It. Wood; recording >ec- 'retary. S. Byron Welcome; corresponding !
secretary, Oscar X". Curbing; treasurer, I
T. D. Stimson; librarian, Samuel Levi.

On Saturday evening, at their regular j
public meeting, the single taxers will!
celebrate the birth of Thomas Jefferson
and commemorate the death of Abraham \
Lincoln, and also invite discussion.

Fiesta Masks at the imperial Hair Ba- !
soar, 224-228 W. Second street, under Hoi- I
fen beck Hotel.

Drink Shasta Water. Woollacott. agent.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT: 205 New High
street. Telephone 150.

BI'SIN'F.SS OFFICE: Bradbury Building, 222
West Third street. Telephone 247.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

BY CARRIER:
rer week $ 20
Per month 80

BY MAIL,Unehiding postage):
Daily Herald, one year 8 00
Daily Herald, six months 4 25
Dally Herald, three months. '-' 25
Daily Herald, one month 80
Weekly Herald, one year 1 00

F.ntered at the postoffice at Los Angeles as
?econd-class matter.
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EASTERN OFFICE; 12 Tribune building, New
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Ihe papers of all delinquent matt subscribers
tothe Daily Herald will be promptly discon-

tinued hereafter. No papers will be sent to
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Easter
Glove

Sale

We sre otTerlng tlie followlug Gloves
for this week Itemember, we fit on
ami warrant all gloves We make a
specialty of Ol.oVhS. Ifyou want a (it.
come to US. It's our business to gi c
you file.

Six-button Biarritz, all colors gcj^
Six-button Chamois, white or OCr

natural . oaA"Four-button English dogskin. tl (U)
worth *>.80; every pair filted.

pour-button French kid, nil «| AA
colors, every pair Hit-d #«V»

Five-buHon real kid, all colors, CI
every pair lit ed .... «?\u25a0?*?«'

Eight-button undressed, oerfcct 4JI CA
fitiing every pair titled v,,uu

Eight-button'kid Moosquetelre, «I CA
ail colors, every \u25a0 air fitted «M.uv

Four-button I.a Fiesta white, CI CA
peat I, lemon -the new thing. «P'»« W

See Our Window.

New Store. White Front.
*<nMr<r

? E UNIQUE,
LADIES' FURNISHER,

247 South Spring St.,
NKAItTHIRD. '

Ifl FIESTA
H LOS n
! SEASON OF 1895

THE SECOND ANNUAL

Carnival
Of Southern California

Willtake place at

Los Angeles, Cal.,

UUU { 17th, 18th,m n l 119th, 20th,

Under the auspices of the

MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION

Of Los Angeles.

It willbe a week of \u25a0 A

Magnificent
Street Pageams,
Varied
Entertainments,
Carnival Revels*

Under the Bright Skies »
of the Land ofSunshine

a \u25a0

THE QUEEN
.

Of La Fiesta commands her sub-

jects everywhere to be present,

that they may enjoy the brilliant

festivities.

MONDAY, AprilISth
Overthrow of the City Officials
and Installation of the Carnival
Government,

With humorous ceremonies et Hazard's Fa
viliou. Corner of Fifth and Olive streets, at 81

!n. m. lieneral admission 25c; reserved «eafj,
50 cents.

! TUESDAY, April 16th
Arrival and Reception of the:
Queen and Retinue,

And triumphal march to Central park at 1 p.i
in. Colossal Pageant of trades, Manufactur-
ers and Producers, Secret Societies and rageant
of the Pacific at 2 p.m. Grand Massed Concert,

iat Hazard's Pavilion at 8 p.m. General admis- '\u25a0\u25a0

! sion, 50c; reserved »ca;s, 75c; jrallery, 25c. *

! WEDNESDAY, April 17th
MAGNIFICENT
ILLUHINATED PARADE,
At 8 p. m.,

jEmbracing the Pageant of the Pacific. Illuml-Jjlisted Displays by merchants, Grotesque, Mill']
tary and other organizations, aud many spe-j

I cial and novel features, wi,h Brilliant Review'
| at central Park,

; THURSDA V, April18th

Children's Day
Parade at 10 a.m. of 10.000 School Children.]

; Carnival Masque Ball at llazaid's Pavilion,;
] the dancing to be p eceded by attractive"
1 amusement features. Tickets by subscription:
; only. For gentleman and lady, $5; extra b»dy,-

-j $2. Balcony prices: First row, ffi; second;

I row, $1.50: balance, 81, All scats reserved."
j Gallery admission, 50c.

jFRIDA V, April 19th

National Day!
IPageant of Military, Chinese, Fire
i and grand disrlay of Southern, Central and.
]Northern California Floats at 1 p.m. Second.
IMassed concert at the Pavilion at S p.m. Gen-

| cral admission. 25c; reserved seats, 75 and 50o."

jSA TURDA V, April20th

El Dia de las Flores
jGorgeous Floral Pageant, with Queen's Kevio*'
| and Battle of tlie Flower* at Central Park and;
| awarding of prizes by Ihe judges at 2 p in

IBurlesque Tournament of Sport* ju Athl tie;

' Park by Electric Light at 7:30 p.ra. Admi*<

jsion, 25c Seats r served for ladies and escorts;
without ex ra price. j

???. ?:
! THE STREET PAGEANTS
IWill be reviewed at central Park by the-

ijueen, where over 5000 seats willbe built for1

spectators.whleli can be reserved at low prices;"
DDI7P4 For the Battl \u25a0of Flower* I
r Aggregate #1500 in value.

The Massed Choruses of the Concerts will-
over have 500 voices the orchestra 00 pieces,"

I and tbe soloists are of national reputat on.

Low Railroad Rates]
Have been made to Los Angeles I

From AllPoints.

Visitors willbe made welcome and receive
all possible information and attention from
the Commttte i on Public Comfort.

Details of parades, Hues of march and pro*
grammes of entertainments willbe given later,*

.Seats for ball, entertainments, re-
views and other events willbe on sale
at 120 South Spring street on and
after Wednesday, April 3,at 10 a. mt


